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CRACOW, POLAND'S ANCIENT CAPITAL BESIEGED BY RUSSIANS, REPORTED BURNING
TIDE OF BATTLEMEXICAN FLAG AGAIN

FLIES OVER VERA CRUZ
EVACUA TION COMPLETE tr ..4
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Jracow, tlio ancient capic.:!
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city, which overlooks the istala river. This ancient fortification equipped with modern Avar appliances has been unable to stem the tide of the on-
coming Russians. Tile inhabitants of Cracow are reported to be fleeing, while the city itself is in flames. 'The fall of Cracow would give tha
Russians the key to the industrial districts m Silesia and strike a vital economic blow at Germany.

SEVEN KNOWN DEAD AND FIFTY-SEVE- N OTHERS
IN DIRE DANGER WHEN SCHOONER STRIKES REEF

8

r

on the north bv the Russians. The

steamer Kainbovv and the tugs Her-

cules and Defiance ai.- also at the
It was r( ported that First Mate

Uiehiuond. with a clew of volunteers,
had put off in a small boat to try and
reach the schooner. The boat carried
a horn with which it was planned
to exchange signals witli the llanalei's
horn. It is hc!iocii that besides the
two whose bodies are reported to have
been washed ashore, that others on the--

rapidly breaking tip of the vessel vent- -

mod into tile surf in an effort to win
the land.

It is reported that an overturned life- -

beat from the llanalei, and a life ral'tj
have been thrown upon the beach.

The Hanaloi was owned by the Inile- -

tpendtnt Steamship company of Los;
Angeles and operated between Kureka
and San Francisco. It left Kureka yes- -

teniae and ( xnecte.l to reach this port
earl today. The vessel was command- -

ed bv Captain Carey. j

At bast twelve vessels stood by
il. e llanalei waiting for the dawn
. hen ti.e ciirt-i- n of f..g shall lit''.
and reveal the exact position of the.
stricken ship. A ruv of hope was
I'.'iind in the fact that the lanalcf is
'mown lo be staunchly built and
therefore likely to survive many moro '

I. ours before breaking up and settling
iiit.i per water at the edge of til- -
slum's.

Kight women and a baby were
among the passengers on lite Hanaloi.
tlio full list of which follows:

:. A. Roliens. cattleman, Kureka.
Harry Cohorts and P. W. Roberts, cat-

tlemen, Ferndale.
P.. Kays.
die YV. Howell.
J. Streeter.
Harold Turkeiison.
.Mrs. Turkenson:
Mrs. .M. W. Cottroll.

(Continued 11 Page Two)

WAsiiiNtrn x, (iv. 23. ji:
jor General Geoige Burnett, com-
mandant of t ho marine corps, un-

der instructions from Secretary
Daniels, called upon Captain
Walker X. Hill, in Boston,- for an
explanation of his reported state--.i-

til that Mexicans probably
c. ouid bo looting Mexico City ii --

foic nightfall if American troops
w i iv withdrawn fiom Vera Cruz.
Hill commanded a company of
marine's at Vera Cruz.

Ambassadors Are
Anxious For The
Safety Of Subjects

f ASSOC1ATRP PltKSS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON", Nov. Anxiety
for the safety of French and British
rrhjects- olid their interests in Mexico
city brought Sir Cecil Spring-Ric- e,

l.ritish ambassador, anil Jules Juss"
rand, the French ambassador, to too
slate department today to learn wiia1
tne American government knew of
the situation in Hie Mexican eapil.il.
Ri porta to the stale departm n't

showed conditions as improved.
.Tusserand also inquired what

had been made of the million
dollars in custom duties collected b'."

tlio American forces which evacuated
Vera Cruz. lie was informed that
General Funsion's forces had taken
the m ney with them and that no
tit vision bail been reached as to iis
disposition. French bondholders have
a lien on practically all the customs
tin ties at Vera Cruz. One loan gav-

them t;2 per cent of the customs
and Hrerta negotiated a loan

giving them the remaining 3s per
i ' nl. The latter transaction has been
declared invalid by the carranza gov-

ernment and the French bondholder:;
feared if the eiistoms were given t
Cenerai Candido Aguihtr. who loil;
possession today in the name of Car-
ranza, their obligations would be ig
nored. Ii is virtually certain that
until a government is recognized in
Mfxioo which has arranged for the
adjustment of all financial diffi

of the republic, the funds from
Vera Cruz will be kept by t he Fnited
States.

Acting Se"r-'t.tr- Lansing gave t',.e

(Continued on Page Four)

CUBA DECIDES TO
SEND WARSHIPS

HAVANA. Nov. ;:;.-- fin

of a cablegram from the
Cuban consul at Vera Cruz stat-
ing conditions were ;ilarming and
requesting a warship to proteet
the Cuban citizens. President
Monacal called a cabinet meet-
ing which decided to send the
cruiser Patria tomorrow. The
flagship O'ha is expected from
Santiago on Thursday and she
will , probably he sent to Vera
Cruz.
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PRESIDENT IS
i
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EMDlillRESi

'areful onsideratiou Being
(liven Means of IiYducintf,

( ioverimient Expenses and
Marly Adoption ol' a Dud-y- et

System

FASSOCIATKD PRKSS M3PATCH

WASIlIXC.Tl N. Nov. 23. The
presid ;u is inn' careful attention
lo rne-i- :s ot reducing government
peliNC next year beeau; of the Kuro- -

,)ian war and aiming toward a bud- -
get system t" coordinate expendi- -

lures and income.
President Wilson plans to giv

attention to appropriations than
the pressure of business has hereto- -

foi. permitted. In writings pre.i- -

P.iiijadioi- - General Fmistni
and 1 1 is Command of (iU'H)

Men Are Aboard Armv
Transports Bound for
American Waters

AGUILAli'S MEN
ASSr.ME ClIAP!Ei

Despite Fears of American;
and .Mexican Residents of!
the 'ity of Disorders the
Change is Made Withonl

1 i i Ml I 1

Anv Serious l rouitle

VRTtA CMVZ. Nov. .oil -

Agnilar personally raised ibe
Mexican flag over the muni, ipal
palace at 6 o'clock tonight. A

company of infantry was drawa
up at tlio front of tin- building
luring the ceremony. A i,v

crowil in the plaza save pi-

choirs as the nation:
colors wero unfurled.

i nisrATci'l

l'RI.7, Nov. 23. The Mexican
ii; ig is again l'ling over Vera Cruz.
Brigadier General Funston and Ais

command of 3.aaiJ marines and infantry
which landed here on April 3". pan un-

der way this afternoon and den. Can-did- o

Aguilar's men assumed charge of
the city. The Fmtoi' Stal-- s transport
Cristobal bearing the first contingent
of the American brigade, left its duck
at l:."itt o'clock, homeward hound.

The evacuation was effected without
any clash between the Americans and
the native army. The Mexicans
marched in on the heels of the depart-
ing Americans, but there was no dis-

turbance.
Vera Cruz rosiiii nt.s who heard of

threats by Villa f. Mowers that they
would resist the occupation of the city
by .Aguilur, breathed more easily as the
Carranza troops arrived. The oniy un-

pleasant incident was Carranza's
sharp criticism of the American

method of evacuation, leaving it with-

out formally delivering the separate
departments to tite Mexicans.

The transports Denver. City ol

Memphis and San Marcos, carry the
marines whose destiny is Philadelphia.
Colonel Millard of the Waltz, com-

manding the fifth brigade and brigade
"ndouarters is on board the Sumner.

The Nineteenth Infantry and field hos-r.ii-

are aboard this vessel. The
Twenty-eight- h Infantry, a company of
engineers and the Sixth Cavalry are on
board the Kilpatriok. while the Fourth
Infantry, the Seventh Inf iiury and the
field artillery are on boar! li.c Cris-

tobal.
Tne transpu t Ai'illa is Ii :.ded with

3nfi refugees. Among these is a large
number of Mexicans who have been of

service to the Americans at Vera Cruz,
scores of men who fear their lives will

account for their participation in poli-

tics, and a few Mexicans w boso asso-
ciation with the Americans in a busi-

ness or social way makes them believe
they might be victims of reprisals.

Mexicans and Americans left in Vera
Cruz did not. generally speaking, show
any particular cheerfulness at the de-

parture of the American forces. The
Americans, for the most. part, do noi
think any serious trouble is likely, but
a great majority of the Mexicans ap-

peared more or less anxious and wor-

ried. There were some, however, who

showed their undisguised joy at the de-

parture of the foreigners. Many of

these latter are residents of Vera Cruz
whose relatives were counted among
the scores who fell in the fighting in-

cident to the occupation of the eitv.
Just off shore in the inner harhnr.

rides the Minnesota, her guns com-

manding the open space in front of the
American consulate. Many Americans
have secured temporary quarters in
this part of the city, relying upon the
American navy for protection in the
event of fighting on shore.

Sltortly after one o'clock the majority
of the American soldiers were on fooaiM

the transports and all the vessels, with
the exception of the Cristobal wore out
in the channel. The streets of the city
were filled with a mob of boys and men
carrying Mexican flags. The cheering
was limited. Fast on the heels of the
retiring Mexlc;.ns, the constitutionalist
troops marched to the center of the
city, the marching music of their

(Continued on V.ibp Five

Conflict in Region of the
Vistula and Warta liivcrs
in Poland Seems to Be
Assuming Victory for tin;
Russians

GERMAN REPORTS
SUGGEST THIS

Grand Duke Nicholas, Com- -
mander-in-('hi(- 'f of Rus-- ;

sian Forces, Has Reported
Partial Successes for Two
Successive Davs

f ASSOCIATED PRKSS DISPATi'Il

LOXD i.X, Nov. 23. The battle being
fought in the regiun between the Vis-- 1

tula and Warta Rivers in Poland, seems
to have turned in favor of the Russians.
A special dispatch from Petrograd to
Paris says the Russians have already
won a decisive victory. While this may
be exaggeration, the Russian and Gr--!
man official reports suggest that Gen.
Van Hindenburg's second thrust at
Warsaw has been checked.

The Grand Duke Nicholas, commander-in-

-chief of the Russiun forces, an-

nounced partial successes two days in
succession in this great battle. Tonight
the Gorman general staff says the ar-

rival of Russian reinforcements has
postponed a decision. Both sides ex- -j

pressed great confidence in the out-- 1

come of this battle. Both Grand Duke,
.Nicholas and General Von Hindenburg
have been so successful in their strat-- i
pgr that their adherents regard them
as unbeatable.

The German newspapers today are.
discussing the general Russian retire-
ment despite the fact that the Rus-
sians have been steadily advancing in
Galicia, have repulsed the Atistro-Ger-ma- n

attack before Cracow, hold part of
tlte,. German territory in Kast Prussia
and are oi'PoslnS Gen. Von Hinden-
burg's advance on Warsaw. It is the
same in Petrograd. All the Russian
correspondents say that Russian num-

bers must tell when the Germans reach
the ground on which Grand Duke Ni-

cholas has chosen to give them battlo.
While undertaking an immense task

in the east, the Germans are preparing
to launch another offensive movement
in the west. The general staff alone
knows the location of this but it is be-- i
lieved they will make another effort
to penetrate to the French coast and
simultaneously attempt to iorce me
line of French fortresses in Argonne.

The Germans have been 101ent15
bombarding Ypres, Soissons and
Rheims, making attacks in the Argonne
region. Both sides claim gains.

Turkey, as usual, reports victories

!! ship at Dusseldorf before the t ill t

; A
..,..

iiih ei c, made a still more daring raid
over Fried riehshaf en. According to

aviators they dropped bombs which
damaged the Zeppelin factory, dun
aeroplane was brought down by the
German guns but the others escaped.

The secretary of the admiralty an-

nounced that the Genua n submarine
8, which was reported off the north

cyst of Scotland this morning, w;us

r immed by a British patrolling vessel
and foundered.

The Kxchange Telegraph in a Co-

penhagen dispatch says the Danish
steamer Anglodane collided last nigi
in Oresund with the German torpeSn
boat destroyer which foundered.
Two German sailors were rescued, lv

injured but later died. The re
mainder of the. destroyer's crew w is
drowned.

Report Cannonading
PARIS. Nov. 23. Tonight's official

statement says:
"As vosterdav there was cannonad- -

ing in the north, in the direction of

(Continued on Page Five)
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of Poland, is report eii as ht'insr invested
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'ivc Menihers of Life-Savin- g

Crew Perish Ti ying to
Reach Vessel I'p
on Coast North of San
Fiam-isc-

j

'TWO RASSKXG KRS
RKACH T1IK kiiori:

Lives of Fifty-seve- n Other
Men, Women and Chil-
dren Hang in Ralance as
Life-Save- rs Work Heroi--all-

in tlic'Darkiiess
J

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 23. Five
members of a crew of try-
ing to reach the schooner Hanale,
ashore on a reef north of here, were
drowned tonight. Two of tl.e Hana-let'- s

crew were drowned today try-
ing to Tiake their way through the
surf with lines. .Two passengers
managed to swim to safety.

The lives of fifty-fiv- e other men
and women clinging to the boat are
hanging in the balance-I- t

was realized that about the only
hope of saving the remainder of the
passengers and crew was to get a
line out from the short. To make
this attempt, the San Francisco Ex-

aminer arranged to send a mortar
gun and the crew of the Golden Gate

station .o the scene of the
wreck.

A motor truck met the s

at Sausalito and beqan the long jour-
ney around the heads to a point op-

posite the stricken schooner. P is
believed the will reach the
scene about midnight.

One of the passengers who gained
the peach is Elwood Schwerin
Berkeley. The other, wnose name wa
not asce-taine- d, was washed ashore
unconscious, hut was not seriously in.
jured.

Advices early tonight from the
st"amers standing by the passenger
schooner Hanuli ashore on Duxbuiy
Kot f. a. lew miles north of here, stated
that two bodies have come ashore, that
the back of the vessel ha.s been broken,
and there is little hope of saving the
remaining .".7 persons of the passengers
and crew still aboard. As night fell and
darkness added its pall to the dense
log prevailing, the relief vessels with
drew to deej) water to escape the dan-

ger of striking the rocks which stud
that section menacing the coast.

Life boats from the stations at Fort
Point and Point P.onila remained, try-

ing vainly to succor those on board t lit

loomed craft. The sea was compara-
tively culm but the surf at that point
is always heavy. It was this the rescue
forces had to work against to get with-

in aiding distance ol the schooner.
Shortly alter sunset the fog thinned

momentarily and from the wireless sta-

tion at llelinus the Hanaloi was
glimpsed. It was seen tne vessel was
broken near the center and on the tilt- -

ing decks the passengers and ( row tvere
grouped, clinging to masts and rails.

Tiveir (ties for help could ho heard
clearly above the booming breakers.
Then the fog closed again, blotting out
all sight of the vessel, but through the
veil was still heard the thin calls of the
despairing passengers and crew.

The fir-s- t information concerning the
number of persons carried by the Ha-

naloi came in a. wireless message at
four o'clock this afternoon, from the
oil tanker Klsegundo. which said there
were :V1 passengers an 'a crew ol '10

aboard. At .'1:20 o'clock the revenue
cutter .McCuIloch wirelessed that she
wa.s nosing about in the fog but could
not locate the Hanaloi. The Richmond,
another tanker, the Fnited States

u.sl.v he advociited the budget sys over the Russians in the Caucasus ana
item. ii. eluding ilie secretary of til j over the British in Egypt, but confir-- 1

1; easttry's presence in congress vernation is lacking. The. British issued
e. plain administration estimates. Plan account of successful British oper-- !

is expected that the president will ations on the Persian Gulf and the
this in his forthcoming m"s- - j feat of the British force sent against

sic and. in conference w ith con- - j the Germans in German Bast Africa.
srossional leaders. He has already British naval airmen included the fliulir
talked with the cabinet emphasizing ' cf Lieutenant Sippe, one of those v. Ii

jthe necessity of economy. I destroyed the Zeppelin shed and air- -

FOREST F

OVER

ARKANSAS

i res Which Started Sev-Alv- o

era Days in Ozark
Re; ion An Now Ruining
in Yirtiiall v Kvcrv Part

the State

ASSOCIATED PKES3 DISPATCH

I.1TTLF. KticK. Nov. :':! The
spread of the forest fires which have
bfcn raging in Arkansas for sewn!
cays is indicated in late reports. The
fires which started in 1 lie t izark re-

gion, are now ' burning virtually m
every part of the state. Xo estim if
of the loss his been made, but it is
known to be large. Croat destruction
has been catised in the lumber dis-

tricts. Xo loss of life has been
ported.

' Only the extreme nort hwesteiM
part of the Slate, at Fayetteville and
the country immediately surrounu
ing it. is reported free of flames.
With no effective menus of fighting
the fire in Ihe burning timber afo:s,
and with all vegetation dry as tin-

der as a result of a protrar te.l

(Continued on Page Fout.i

the versatility of Oeorge Randolph
Chester, creator of Wailingford. Ches-

ter never evolved a more interesting
series of incidents loading tip to a cli-

max, and he could probably secure
some excellent ideas for a mighty good
story if he could have a few minutes
confidential conversation with "Davis."
There is a suspicion that "Davis" may
have been Chester in disguise, or at
least the creature of his fancy, the ir-

resistible Wailingford.
"Davis" entered a downtown store

Saturday afternoon. He was faultless-
ly attired. His every a'ppearariee indi-

cated a prosperous tourist. He com-

manded attention and his actions and
word.s rang true.

lie made a modest purchase. It was
to be sent to his apartments at "TiS

North First avenue. Put how stupid.
Ho had come away without any money,
ne had a modest little check of $1S.WI,
or $24.0(1 or $:'4.6fi or $40. The check
was made out trt him by a member of a
reputable family. Yes, the first name
of the signer of the cheek didn't matter.
It was the family name that counted.
The fact that Dais was not known to
the merchants was of cour.se embarass-- I
ing. and it was hardly right to expect
that the merchant would care to cash
a check for an entire stranger. Hut he
and his wife had a joint account in the
Phoenix Savings Hank Trust Com-
pany bank for $11S1.(1B. A mere pit-

tance to carry them along for a few
weeks w bile enjo ing the superb Salt
Kiver valley winter. There was a bank
book. It flits genuine. And the check
was accepted and the difference paid
by the merchant.

That's the story In a nutshell and

(Continued on Page, Four.)

WRITISH SUCCEEDINGSMOOTH STRANGER DOES
MERCHANTS OUT OFCOIN IN THE PERSIAN GULF

Activities for the short session
(Continued on Page Four)

F st Grenadiers actually entered the
town and crossed bayonets with the
enemy. The North Lancashire regi-
ment and the Cashmir rifles on the
right pushed on in support under
heavy firing from the houses, but were
e entua'.ly compelled to fall back tin- -

dor cover, five hundred yard from tin
enemy's position.

"The losses were so heavy and the
posiiion so strong, it was considered
useless to renew the attack and tile
force to return to the
base to prepare for future operations.
From recent reports the total casual-
ties in this unsuccessful operation
were 7.V4 including 141 British offi
cers and men,'

hnploys Methods That
Would Have Done Credit,
to Rufus Wallingfoi'd and
Disappears Between Sat-urda- v

and Mondav

Employing methods that would have
done credit to Kufus Wailingford, Jr.,
a man operating under the name of W.
P. Davis, on Saturday obtained any-

where from $Kifl to $iu0 from various
merchants in this city on alleged .fic-

titious checks and dropped quietly out
of sight on Sunday. Not until the
banks opened yesterday forenoon was
the deception discovered and the sher-
iff's office and the police asked to ap-

prehend the man and his handsome
woman companion.

To tell the whole story would require

Mexican Border

IT :K- s risrATCHl

LONDON, Nov. 23. The official
press bureau tonight made public the
following communication issued by tho
.Marquis 01 Crew- . secretary of India,
dealing with the British military op- -

rations at the head of the Persian
uif. and in Fast Africa.
"Recent operations in the Persian

uif have been crowned with even
greater and more rapid success than
was anticipated after the signal defeat
inflicted upon the Turkish forces No-
vember ir to 17. The latter abandoned
all further resistance here, fled, leav-
ing eight guns and many wounded in
our bands. The Valis of Basra and
Bagdad accompanied the Turkish
forces in their flight up the
river.

' Basra, a river port on the Shat
Arab, sixty miles from the Persian
gulf, was occupied on the twenty-firs- t
by our naval and land forces. All the
Itritish in Basra, are reported safe.

"In Kast Africa, t appears from the
latest inlormation. that an important
German railway terminus was weakly
hold and a force was sent from British
Fast Africa to seize it. tin the even
ing of November 2, one and one-ha- lf

jSay Neutrals Give Copper
To Some BelligerentsAnother Casualty On U. S.

Side Of right to interfere with copper ship-

ments is still under consideration by
the state department. Sir Cecil
Spring-Ric- e, British ambassador, con-

ferred with Acting Secretary of State
Lansing showing figures on the im-

portation of copper to neutral coun-

tries. These revealed an abnormal
state of the copper market abroad, but
tliere was no general increase or de-

crease. It is proposed to show that
certain countries have imported cop-

per exceeding their requirements, yet
without creating a surplus of stock,
indicating the balance has gone across
the border to belligerents.

associated rilESS DISPATCHl

WW S H ( X ' ;t X X v. 2.T.
ccKsfully maintain her Hunts
euro or detain American oHl""r ar- -

ot copper to neutral ports as one
means of establishing this probability,

The whole subject of the British

battalions landed within two miles of Roes carried in American or neutral
the place and became heavily engaged vessels to a neutral country. Great
.just outside of town. But as the en-- j Britain apparently finds it necessary
einy was in much superior strength! to establish the probability that the
this force was compelled to fall back. copper is actually destined for Ger-
und await reinforcements. imany, Austria or Turi.ey. Statistics

"On the fourth the attack was re-- 1 have been gathered by the British
newvd when w ithin son yards of the showing a marked increase of imports

Tassociatbo pkess dispatch ,stood. made another protest to May- -

XACO, Nov. 'i?,. Another name was j torena,' deipanding some improvement
added to the Ions liHt of casualties in Mexican marksmanship,
on the American side of the border. Only one shell was fired from the
Carlos Vaienziiela. a three-year-o- 'attackers' artillery and it passed over
.Mexican boy, was shot in the head (the American town of Xaco.

and fatally wounded, bringing the to- - In addition to the trouble with
tal American casualties to thirty-thre- e. their aim. the Vjlla forces have found
Two of the number are dead and two; their black powder ammunition ipan-,yi-

- j ufuctured recently at Cananea,So- -

Colonol Hatfield, comma nding the noru, to be defective, seldom exjplod-America- n

border patrol, ill is under- - ing.

position and the troops engaged came
unuVr heavy fire on the ioft flank.
In spite of casualties, the Hundred and

"WW


